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Ms. Rashida Mansuri D/o Shri Babu Ibrahim (hereinafter referred to as the
passenger/Noticee'), aged 57 years (DOB: 13.07.1965), holding an Indian Passport
Number No 54O86997, residing at R. No: 3O2,3,d. Floor, Bibibai Mansion, 322,
Ebrahim Rehmatulla Road, Mumbai - 400003 arrived at Sardar Vallabhbhar Patel
Internationa.l Airport (SVPIA), Ahmedabad from Abu Dhabi by Air Arabia Fltght No.

3L-111 (Seat No: lOD) or 03.06.2022. On the basis of passenger prohling artd her
suspicious movement, the passenger was intercepted by the Air Intelligence Unit
(AIU) oflicers, SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad while passenger was attempting to exit
tlrough green channel without making any declaratron to Customs, under
panchnama proceedings dated 03.06.2022 (RUD-Ol) in the presence of two
independent witnesses for passenger's personal search and examination of her
baggage.

2. The AIU office asked the passenger if she had anything to declare for
payment of Customs duties, to which the passenger replied in negatrve. 'l'he AIU
officers informed the passenger that they would be conducting her personal search
and detailed examination of her baggage. The AIU officers offered their personal
search to the passenger, but the passenger politely denied the samc. Passenger
was asked as to whether she wanted to be checked in front of executive magrstrate
or Superintendent of Customs, in reply to which she gave her consenl to be

searched in front of the Superintendent of Customs. 'lhc AIU officers asked the
passenger to pass through the Door Frame Meta-l Detector (DFMD) insta-lled in the
Arriva-l Hall of Terminal 2 building of SVPIA after removing all the metallic objects
she was wearing on her clothes/body. The passenger readily removed nll the
metallic substances from her body such as mobile, jewelries etc. ald kept it on the
table. When the passenger passed through the DFMD, no sound was hearcl which
indicating there is nothing objectionable /metallic substance on her body/clothes.

3. Thereafter, the said passenger, the Panchas and the oflicers of AIU moved
to the AIU OIEce located opposite to Belt No.s of the Arrival Ha.ll, Terminal-2,
SVPIA, Ahmedabad along with the baggage of the passenger i. e. one black
coloured trolley bag, one nary blue coloured trolley bag, brown coloured purse as

hand bag. The baggage of the passenger and remaining :uticles were scanned in
the X-ray Bag Scanning Machine (X-BSM) installed near the Green Channel
counter at Terminal 2 of SVPIA, Ahmedabad to which nothing objectionable was
noticed in it.

4. Thereafter, the AIU oflice again asked the passenger if she had an]'thing to
deciare for payment of Customs duties, to which the passenger replied in ncgative.
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On sustain interrogation and repeated questioning by the AIU ollicers, the said
passenger Ms. Rashida Mansuri finally confessed that she was carrying two
capsules containing gold paste concealed rnside her rectum. She was then taken
to the washroom where she removed 2 capsules of gold paste from her rectum.
The said Capsules covered with black coloured adhesive tape. The 2 capsules as
above recovered from the lady passenger is then weighed ald the total weight of
the capsules is approximately 563.370 grams.

5. The AIU officers informed the panchas that, the said gold paste cover with
black adhesive tape which required to be confirmed and also to ascertained its
purity and weight. For the same Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai, t1 e Government
Approved Valuer was contacted, who informed that, the facility to extract ttre gold
from such gold paste and to ascertained purity and weight of the same is available
at his shop only. As such the officers, pass€rnger and we tJre pa-nchas visited his
shop situated at Shree Ambica Touch, Gold Souk Complex, Near Iscon Arcade, C.
G. Road, Ahmedabad along with two capsule of gold paste covered with biack
adhesive tape recovered from the passenger.

6. After purifying and testing of the said two capsule of goid paste covered
with black adhesive tape, the Government Approved valuer submitted the
Valuation Certificate No 271 12022-23 dated 03.06.2022 (RIrD-O2l that, after
purifying the two capsule of gold paste covered with black adhesive tape, gold net
weighing 497.7lO grams having prnty 999.0 124 Kt. recovered and is having Tariff
Value of Rs.23,32,4931- (Rupees Twenty Three Lakh Thirty Two Thousand Four
Hundred Ninety Three only) and Market Value of Rs.26,38,858/- (Rupees Twenty
Six Lakh Thirty Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Eight only) which has been
calculated as per the Noti{ication No. 46 /2O22-Customs (N.T.) dated 31.O5.2O22
(gold) and Notification No. 49 /2O22-Customs (N.T.) dated 02.06.2022 (exchange
rate).

7 . The following travelling and identity documents of tJre passenger were
recovered and withdrawn for further investigation;

i) Copy of Passport No. 54086997 issued at Mumbai on 1 1.06.2018, va-lid
upto 10.06.2028.

ii) Copy of PAN C:ud No: BSFPM5853B

iii) Roarding pass of Air Arebia Flight
Ahmedabad dated 03.06.2022 havir,g seat No

No: 3L-111 from Abu Dhabo to
10D.

8. The method of purifying, testing and valuation used by Shri Soni Kartikey
Vasantrai was done in a perfect manner in presence of the independent panchas,
the passenger and the AIU officer. All were satisfied and agreed with the testing
and Valuadon Report given by Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai alrd in token of the
sarne. the Panchas and the passenger put their dated sigrrature on the said
valuation report.

9. Therefore, the gold bar weighing 497 .7lO grams having pt;l.ity 999.0 124 Kr.
derived after processing of 563.370 grams gold paste in form of two capsules
recovered from the passenger having Tariff Value of Rs.23,32,493 /- (Rupees

Twenty Three l,akh Thirty Two Thousand Four Hundred Ninety Three only) and
Market Value of Rs.26,38,858/- (Rupees Twenty Six Lakh Thirty Eight Thousand
Eight Hundred Fifty Eight only) were seized under panchnama proceedings dated
03.06.2022 ofl a reasonable belief that the same were liable for confiscation under
the provisions of Customs Act, 1962.
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10. A statement dated O3.06.2022 (RUD - 3l of Ms. Rashida Mansuri was

recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 after being issued summons
for tlle same, wherein she interalia stated that:

iI she is residing with her mother, her daughter is married and settled in
Abu Dhabi;
her husband left her seven years ago;

she is self-employed and providing service of pick-up and drop of students
and earn around Rs. a,000/- to 5,000/- per month;
she is able to read, write and understa.nd Urdu, English ald Gujarati;
after reading and understanding properly she put her dated signature on
pancharrama dated, 03.06 .2022;
she stayed in Abu Dhabi with her daughter;
the gold recovered from her was not purchased by her but given by some
unknown person to hand over the same to some unknown person in
Junagadh, who contact her on telephone;
she gets Rs. 30,000/- for the said work;
her daughter booked her tickets;
this is her first attempt to smuggled gold into India.
she requires money due to her poor financial condition;
She admitted that, she was aware that import of gold without payment of
customs duty was aI offence but as she had intention to evade customs
duty, she tried to smuggle gold into the country by concealing t.l.e same
and as such she did not deciare the goods brought by her before any
Customs officer.

i0
iii)

ir)
v)

vi)
viil

viii)
ix)
x)

xi)
xii)

11. The AIU Offrcers informed the panchas as well as the passenger lhat the
above gold bar totally net weighing 497.7),0 grams having purity 999.0124 Kt.
derived after processing of 563.370 grams gold paste in form of two capsules
recovered from the passenger having Tariff Value of Rs.23,32,493 /- (Rupees

Twenty Three Lakh Thirty Two Thousand Four Hundred Ninety Three only) and
Market Va-lue of Rs.26,38,858/- (Rupees Twenty Six Lakh Thirty Eight Thousand
Eight Hundred Fifty Eight only), who attempted to be smuggled into India u"ith an
intent to evade pa5rment of Customs duty which is a clear violatron of the
provisions of Customs Act, 1962. Thus, the AIU officers informed tJrat they have a
reasonable belief that the said Gold which were attempted to be smuggled by the
passenger was liable for confiscation as per the provisions of Section 110 of
Customs Act, L962; hence, the sEune was being placed under seizure vide seizure
order dated 03.06.2022 (RUD-41.

12. LEGAL PRO\/ISIONS RELEVANT TO THE CAsiE
a) As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O Bona-fide household

goods and personal effects may be imported as part of passenger
baggage as per limits, terms alrd conditions thereof in Baggage Rules
notilied by Ministry of Finance.

bf As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act, 1992 the Central Government may by Order make provision for
prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all cases or in
specified classes of cases and subject to such exceptions. if any, as
may be made by or under the Order, the import or export of goods or
services or technolory.

cl As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act, 1992 AII goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applies
shall be deemed to be goods the import or export of which has been
prohibited under section 11 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 1962) and
a1l the provisions of that Act shali have effect accordingly.
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d) As per Section 1 1 (1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 7992 no export or import shall be made by any person
except in accordance with the provisions of this Act, the ruies and
orders made thereunder and the foreigrr trade policy for the time being
in force.

e) As per Section 1 1(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibition or
restriction or obligation relating to import or export of any goods or
class of goods or clearance thereof provided in any other law for the
time being in force, or any rule or regulation made or aly order or
notification issued thereunder, shall be executed under the provisions
of that Act only if such prohibition or restriction or obligation is
notified under the provisions of this Act, subject to such exceptions,
modifications or adaptations as the Central Government deems fit.

f) As per Section 2(31 - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage but
does not include motor vehicles

g) As per Section 2(22\, of Customs Act, 1962 definition of 'goods'
includes-

a. vessels, aircrafts and vehicles;
b. stores;
c. baggage;
d. currency ald negotiable instruments; and
e. any other kind of movable property;

h) As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act 1962, prohibited goods means any
goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under
this Act or any other law for the time being in force.

i) As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 1962'smuggling' in relation to
any goods, means any act or omission, which will render such goods

liable to confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113 of the Customs
Act 1962.

J) As per Section 77 of ttre Customs Act 1962 the ou'ner of baggage shall,
for the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to the
proper officer

kl As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 1962 if the proper officer has
reason to believe that any goods are liable to confrscation under this
Act, he may seize such goods.

ll Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or
brought within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being
imported, contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or
any other law for the time being in force shall be liable to confiscation
under section f 1 1 (d) of the Customs Act 1962.

m) Any dutiable or prohibited goods required to be mentioned under the
regulation in an arriva-l manifest, import manifest or import report
which are no so mentioned are liabte to confiscation under Section
i 1 1 (f) of the Customs Act 7962.

n) Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in
any package either before or after the unloading thereof are..liable to
confiscation under Section 111 (i) of ttre Customs Act 1962.

of Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed
from a customs area or a warehouse without the permission of tl.e
proper officer or contrary to the terms of such permission are liable to
confiscation under Section 11 1 U) of the Customs Acl 1962.

pl Any dutiabte or prohibited goods which are not included or are in
excess of those included in the entry made under this Act, or in the
case of baggage in ttre declaration made under Section 77 are liable
to confiscation under Section 111(1) of the Customs Act 1962.

ql Any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any
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13. It therefore appears that

The passenger had dealt with and actively indulged herself in the
irlstant case of smuggling of gold into India. The passenger had
irpproperly imported semisolid gold paste in form of two capsule from
Abu Dhabi to India and aftcr processing of the said semisolid past
497.7LO grams having purity 999.O/24 Kt. gold derived having Tariff
Value of Rs.2332,a93/- (Rupees Twenty Three Lakh Thirty Two
Thousand Four Hundred Ninety Three only) and Market Value of
Rs.26,38,858/- (Rupees Twenty Six Lakh Thirty Eight Thousand Eight
Hundred Fifty Eight only). The said semisolid gold paste were concealed
in form of two capsule wrapped with black adhesive tape and put in
rectum of passenger and not declared to the Customs. The passenger
opted green channel to exit the Airport with deliberate intenrion to
evade the payment of Customs Duty and fraudulently circumventing
the restrictions and prohibitions imposed under the Customs Acl 1962
and other allied Acts, Rules and Regulations. Therefore, the improperly

a
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other particular with the entry made under this Act or in the case of
baggage with the declaration made under section 77 in respect
thereof, or in the case of goods under transhipment, with the
declaration for transhipment referred to in the proviso to sub-
section(l) of section 54 are liable to confiscation under Section
111(m) of the Customs Act 1962.

rl As per Section 112 of the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) who, in
relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under
Section 111, or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b) who
acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing or in any manner dealing with any goods which he kno'*'
or has reason to believe are liable to confrscation under Section 1 1 1,

shall be liable to penalty.
sl As per Section 119 of Customs Act L962 any goods used for

concealing smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.
tt As per Section L23 of Customs Act 1962 (1) where any goods to

which this section applies are seized under this Act in the reasonable
belief that they are smuggled goods, the burden of proving that they
are not smuggled goods shall be-

(a) in a case where such seizure is made from the possesslon of
€rny person -

(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized;
and
(ii) if any person, other than the person from whose possession the

goods were seized, claims to be the owner thereof, also t.rtt such
other person;

'(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be the
owner of the goods so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and manufactures thereof,
watches, and any other class of goods which the Central
Government may by notification in the Official Ga.zette specify.

u) As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2Ol3 all
passengers who come to India and having anything to declare or are
carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their
accompanied baggage rn the prescribed form.
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imported gold in semisolid paste by the passenger by way of
concealment without declaring it to the Customs on arrival in India
cannot be treated as bonafide household goods or personal effects. The
passenger has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2015-2O and
Section I 1 (1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992 read with Section 3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development
and Regulation) Act, 1992.

By not declaring the va.lue, quantity and description of the goods
imported by her, the said passenger violated the provision of Baggage
Rules, 2016, read with the section 77 of. tine Customs Act, 1962 read
with Regulation 3 of Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2O13.

The improperly imported gold in semi solid paste by the passenger, Ms.
Rashida Mansuri, found concealed in her body i.e. in rectum without
declaring it to the Customs is liable for conliscation under Section
111(d), 111(0, 111(i), 111U), 111(l) & 111(m) read with Section 2 (22),
(33), (39) of the Customs Act, 1962 and further read in conjunction
with Section 1 1(3) of Customs Act, 1962.

Ms. Rashida Mansuri, by her above described acts of omission and
commission on her part has rendered himself liable to penalty under
Seclion 112 of the Customs Acl. 1962.

Goods i.e. black adhesive tape used for concealing the smuggled goods
by the passenger Ms. Rashida Mansuri are also liable for confrscation
under Section 119 of Customs Act, 1962.

As per Section 123 of Customs Act. 7962, the burden of proving that
the 497.71O grams having purity 999.0/24 Kt. gold bar derived after
processing of 563.370 grams gold paste in form of two capsules
recovered from the passenger having Tariff Value of Rs.23,32,493 /-
(Rupees Twenty Three Lakh Thirty Two Thousand Four Hundred Ninety
Three only) and Market Value of Rs.26,38,858/- (Rupees Twenty Six
Lakh Thirty Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty Eight only), by way of
concea-lment in her body without declaring it to the Customs, are not
smuggled goods, is upon the passenger and Noticee, Ms. Rashida
Mansuri.

14. Nou, therefore, Ms. Rashida Mansuri, holing an Indian passport No:
S40U6997 and residing at R. No: 302, 3rd. Floor, Bibibai Marsion, 322,
Ebrahim Rehmatulla Road, Mumbai - 4OOOO3 is hereby called upon to show
cause in writing to the Additional/Joint Commissloner of Customs, having
his office at 2nd Floor, 'Custom House ', Near A11 India Radio, Navrangpura,
Ahmt'dabad 380009. within 30 days of the receipt of this notice as to why :

The goid totally weighing 497 .7lO grarns having purity
999.O/24Kt. recovered / derived from Gold Paste, having Tariff
Value of Rs.23,32,493/- (Rupees Twenty Three Lakh Thirty Two
Thousand Four Hundred Ninety Three only) arrd Market Value of
Rs.26,38,858/- (Rupees Twenty Six Lakh Thirty Eight Thousand
Eight Hundred Fifty Bight only) placed under seizure vide
parrchnama drawn on 18.04 .2022, should not be confiscated
under the provisions of Sections 111(d), 111(0, 111(1), 111(t),
111(1) & 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962;

b

C

cl

C

f
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The packing material i.e. black coloured adhesive tape used to
conceal semi solid gold paste in form of capsule, by the
passenger, having no commercial value involved, should not be

confrscated under Section 119 of the Customs Act, L962;

Penalty should not be imposed upon the passenger under
Sections 112 of the Customs Act, 1962;

16. If no cause is shown against the action proposed above within 3O

days from the receipt of this SCN or if he does not appear belbre the
adjudicating authority as and when the case is posted for hearing, the case is
liable to be decided ex-parte on the basis of facts and evidences available on
record.

L7. The documents relied upon in this notice are listed in the Annexure-A
and copies thereof are enclosed s'ith this notice.

18. This notice is issued without any prejudice to any other action that
may be taken against the noticee or any other personJ under the provisions of
the Customs Act, 1962, and the Rules and Regulations made tht rcunder or
any otJ:er law for the time being in forcc in India.

{ 1.1l-

F. No: VIII/ 1o-7 1 /SVPIA/o &A / HQ / 2022-23
DrN t 20221 L7 1MNOOOO3 1 893F

(\IISHAL MALANI)
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

Date:22.11.2022

By Speed Post A.D.
To,

Ms. Rashida Mansuri,
R. No: 3O2, 3rd. Floor,
Bibibai Mansion, 322,
Ebrahirn Rehmatulla Road,
Mumbai - 4OOOO3

Copy to:
1. The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad
2. The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner of Customs(Alu), SVPLA, Ahmedabad
3. The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on official web-site

i.e. http://www.ahmedabadcustoms.gov.in.
4. Guard File
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11.

111,

15. The said passenger further required to state in her written reply to this
notice as to whether she desires to be heard in person. If no reply to this
notice is received within 30 (thirty) days from the date of receipt of this notice
or if she fails to appear for the personal hearing on the date and time
intimated to her, the case is liable to be decided on the basis of merits and
evidences available, without any further reference to her.
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Annermre 'A'

Documents relied upon to the shov/ cause notice numbered
vlil/ 1O-71/SVPIAl ObA/HQ/2022-23 issued to Ms. Ms. Rashida
Mansuri, residing at R. No: 302, 3rd. Floor, Bibibai Maasion, 322,
Ebra-him Rehmatulla Road, Mumbai - 4OOOO3.

Sr. No Document Remarks
Panchnama drawn on 03.06.2022 at SVP
Intemational Airport, Ahmedabad

i

2 Valuation certificate 211 12022-23
03.06.2022 issued by Shri Kartikey
Government Approved Valuer
Statement dated 03.O6.2022 of Ms. Rashida
Mansuri.

dated
Soni,

3

Copy already
provided

Copy enclosed

Copy enclosed

4 Seizure mcmo Order dated 03.06.2022 issued
under Section 1 1O of the Customs Act, 7962.

Copy enclosed
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Certificate No: 211 I 2022-23 Dated: 031O612022

This is to certiry that I have checked and examined I (One Piece) of Gold Bar weighing

{97.710 Grarrs derived from semi solid substance consisting of Gold & Chemical mix having Gross

$eight (covered with Black'Iape) is 563.37O Grams, I contirm and authenticate that the said

lellou ms161 is 24 Kt pure Gold having puritl of 999.O

The market value of the aforesaid Gold & tariff value as p€r the Notification No. 4612022-

Customs (N.T.) dated 31.05.2022 (gold) and Notification No. 4912022- Customs (N. T.) dated

0).06.2022 (exchange rate), the calculation of total market value based on the unit markel value of
gold '2 53020 per l0 grams (999.0 24Kt) and the calculation oftotal tariff value based on the tariff
value of gold prevailing at the time of valuation @ $e61,50 Rs. per l0 gram (999.0 24Kt) are as

eir en bclo$:-

sR.
No. PCS

Gross
Weight
In Gram

Net
Weight
in Gran

al

497.71A 497.7tO

Marke TariIf
Purity value Value

(Rsl (Rsl

999.O
24 t<t 38858 233249I I Gold Bar I

Total I 1497.710 497.',|LO 263885 8 12332493
."a J::'-4 .q ,

,.1rii.;'.,ti, ;.::: "".,,,.\1 ---- -.1'.4 ,r.,
.4 . 'a'-' . r, . i '-- {t '',

:' ti',till=,]ffi l?;i.
+i.';i\. ;; r,r;. :i', l-.;;,'{1,

n'.r rI1. ,' ". i
';;r.{i1.;;;-;s11. r"

'b: -- :-.-,;.i+ ir{lYr

rufuuruuazilt";,,,,r.Place: Ahmedabad

Date: 03 I 06 /2022 I SONI KARTIKEY VASANTRAII

f
[1F6H r 

p A

3-6-L7
0o

0

P.,, 6 lzL
o r.98795 88109

r.98795.88821 @ www. kvjewets.in o info@kvjewets.in o 101, Golden Signature, th.Ratnam Complex,
C.G.Road Ahmedabad.l80006

I
SoN r Knnrt rcsv VnseNTRAI'

t, Registered vatuer For Gem, Jewettery

Deater, /vlanufacturer, Exporter and lmporter of Gotd & Diamond Jewettery

. Govemment Approved vatuer . Certified oiamord G6r|er . certifed Gem Stone ld€ntine.

An ISO 9O0l Cerrined Compony

Reg. No. CAT-Vlll/104/2003-2004

{approved by Govt. of india)

VALUATION CERTIFICATE OF OITIE GOLD BAR EXTRACTED FROM BROWN
.:.II,NITPED SEMI soI,ID SIIRSTA nIi: I?r:ln()vEPED TPoI,I PASITmA MANSIIPI
(PASSPORT NO S4086997) AT SVPI AIRP'ORT, AHIIEDABAD ON 0310612022

Details of ltems



This is to certit/ that the Passenger Rashida [ansuri having Passport S40E6997, residing
at R.No. 302. 3'd lrloor, Bibibai Mansion. 322, Ebrahim Rehmatulla Road. Mumbai.
Maharashtra. India, travelling by Air Arabia Flight No: 3L I I I Arrived on:031O612022 from Abu
Dhabi to,\hmedabad. AIU Offrcials found Gold in Semi Solid paste material concealed r,r'ith 2
(Trvo) Capsule Covered with Black Tape form her possession. Theretbre they brought the

suspicious Gold in Semi Solid paste material concealed with 2 (Two) Capsule Covered with
Black 1'ape having Gross Weight 563.370 Grams.

On the Basis ofabove Verification ofSemi Solid Substance I recommended for testing of the
said Substance & extraction of Cold theretiom.

As per my judgement, this Semi Solid Substance is mixture of 100 % Purity of Gold with
Chemical. So the same Substance Need Melting Process 1o Derive Exaot Quantiry" & Puritl
of Gold. The extracted Net Quantity of Gold along with its Purit)' is shown in my Valuation
Repon Attached Dated: 03/06/2022. The Process of extraction of gold is oarried out in
presence olAlU Officers, Pax & Panchas at Shree Ambica Touch. C.G.Road. Ahmedabad.

/, fo).tuttut2,/' r*;,, *, r.
(SONI KARTIKEY VASANTRAI}

v
Y

I
e0

tr5N raA o

3-t-7 kt,P" c71-

o @ o inloOkviewet5.in O iil -ilifilj,ll:lture' 
sh Ratnam comprex'

(-
\

S oN r KRRrr rEY VASANTRAI'
Registered valuer For Gen, Jewetlery

oealer, llanufacture( Exrrorter and lmporter of Gold & Diamond Jewellery

. Govemment Approved \htuer . Certified Dlamond Grader . Certif€d Gem Stoie ldentiner

An l5O 90Ol Cenifiad Compony

Rec. No. CAT-V||U 104/ 2003-2004
(Approved by Govt. of india)

wels

ANIVE]KI'RE 'A'
Dated: O3106l2O22

Detailed Primary Verificatiqq Report qfBrown Coloured Semi Solid Substance

To.

v

G{'l',r''i.
APPRC\./ET)

VAI..UER CAT.
v 1u 104200344

*



statemert of Ms. Rashida Mansuri (D.o.B-13.O7.19651 aged 57

years lnflotile No. 99A7A601966Wlo Shri Abdul Rehman Mansurl
lnd pio Shrl Babu Ibrahim holding an Indian Passport Number

No. 54086997' reslding at R' No' 3;O2, 3M Floor' Biblbat
Mansion, g22, Ebralim Rehmatulla Road, Mumbai'
Maharasltra-4oOoO3 and recorded under Sectlon 1O8 of the
Customs Act, 1962 before the Superlntendent (NU)' Customs'
S\IPI Airport, Ahmedabad on 0,3,0,6.2022'

I,RashidaMansuri(D.o.B-|3.o7.i965)aged5Tyears(Mobile
t'to. s9azao0966) W/o Shri Abdut Rehman Mansuri and D/o Shri

Babu Ibrahim, residing at R. No. 302, 3Rd Floor, Bibibai Mansion'

iZZ, AAr.him Rehmatrlfla Road, Mumbai, Maharashtra-46gOO3' on

Ueing caUea by the Superintendent, Cu-stoms, Air Intelligence Unit
at Sipt Airpori, Ahmedabad, appear before you to give my true and

correct statement today i.e. on 03.06.2022'

Before recording my this statement, I have been explained the

provisions of Sec. tOE of ttre Customs Act 1962, according to which

i h..,r" to give true and correct statement. In case my this statement

is found to be untrue or misleading, action under the provisions of

the Indian Penal Code can be initiated against me and my this

statement can be used against me or against any other person'

After having understood i-he said provisions, I give my true and

correct statement which is as under:

On being asked, I state that my na:Ine, age and residential

address given above are correct' I am staying at the- above said

.Jar."" i.itt *y family' I got married in 1978 and settled in

Mumbai, Maharashtra' i statJthat presently I stay with my mother'

My daughter is married and settle ln Abu Dhabi' My husband left

,nL Z y.-"." ago. We do not have any contact with him' I am self-

Lrtptoy"a, I piovide service ofpick-up & drop for students and earn

+OOO io 5O0b per month. On being asked I state that my daughter
went to Abu Dhabi for work and later she got married and settle at

Abu Dhabi itself. I have started visiting her since 2018'

On being asked, I state that My mobile No' is 99a7a6o966
(India). My eLN Number is BSFpMS853B. I submit the photocopy

ofmy'PAN-Card.Onbeingasked,Istate-thatlhavestudiedupto9ft
Class. I can read, write 

-and speak Urdu, English and Gujarati' I

have read the Panchn.*. uttd in token of its correctness after

understanding the sarne, I put my dated signature on Panchnarna

drawn on03.06.2022.

Ahmedabad
Ahmedabad

o e

j P

Air Arabia
03.06.2022

Flight
at SVP

On being asked, I state that I had travelled from Abu Dhabi to
No. 3L-111 and reached
I Airport Ahmedabad. MY

I

RASt^l lD A
\ --l'- L7-
(Rashida Mansuri)
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(Tina Stephen)
Superintendent (AIU)
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Pefgre me,

62\,r"- RnsFjrA
7'{-L7-
lRashida Mansuri)

(Tina Stephen)
Superintendent (AIU)

Pax

/ Passport bearing No. 54086997. I was intercepted by the AIU
officers when I was about to exit through green channel. On being
asked by the AIU oflicer if I have anything to declare, in reply to
which I denied. Then, the AIU officer informed to me that the female
AIU Officer will be conducting my personal search and their
accompanied officers will conduct detailed examination of my
baggage which is consisting of one brown colour purse as hand
baggage and one black colour trolley bag and one navy blue colour
trolley bag as Checked-in baggage. On being asked, I removed all
the metallic objects such as mobile, Jewellery etc. and kept in a
plastic tray and passed through the DFMD. However no beep sound
was heard. The AIU officers checked the baggage thoroughly
however nothing objectionable was found.

On being asked again if I was having anything dutiable which
was required to be declared to the Customs to which I denied. Then,
in presence of Panchas, AIU Officers interrogated me and on
sustained interrogation and repeated questioning, I finally
confessed that, I carried two capsules containing gold paste
concealed inside my rectum. I was then taken to the washroom
opposite belt no. 1 of arrival hall, Terminal 2 by lady AIU Oflicer,
where I removed 2 capsules containing gold paste from my rectum.
The said capsules were covered with black coloured adhesive tape'
The weight of the said black colour capsules were measured by AIU
Officers which came to approximately 563.370 Grams'

Thereafter, the AIU officers called the Government Approved
Valuer for testing and valuation of the recovered capsule however,
he informed to AIU officers that the testing of the said materia-l was
onty possible at his workshop as gold has to be extiacted from such
semi solid/paste form by melting it and also informs the address of
his workshop.

Then, I along with Panchas and the AIU officers reached the
premises of the Government Approved Valuer located at Shree
Ambica Touch, Gold Sook Complex, Near Iscon Arcade, C.G. Road,
Ahmedabad in Govt. Vehicle. There, the Govt. Approved Valuer
melted the gold paste and converted it into Gold Bar of 497-7lO
gr€uns from 563.370 grams of capsules containing gold in paste
form and chemical mix.

The valuation report submitted by the Government Approved
Valuer states that it is pure gold totally weighing 497.7LO Grams
derived from Semi Solid substance Material Consisting of Gold &
Chemical Mix having gross weight 563.370 grarns. Gold bar
recovered has net weight of 497.710 Grams having tariff value of
Rs. 23,32,493/- (Rupees Twenty Three Lakh Thirty TWo Thousand
Four Hundred and Ninety Three Only) atd market value of
Rs.26,38,858/- (Rupees Twenty Six Lakh Thirty Eight Thousand
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Eight Hundred and Fifty Eight Only) calculated as per the
No-tification No.46/2O22-Customs (N.T.) dated 31.05.2022 (Gold)

and Notification No.4912O22-Customs (N.T') dated 02'06'2022
(Exchange Rate) and I am fully satisfied with it'

On being asked I accepted that One gold bar, recovered-under
Panchnama proceedings dated 03.06.2022 weighing 497'7lO
Grams having purity of 999.0 (24 Kt.l having tariff value of Rs.

23,32,4g31- (Rupees Twenty Three Lakh Thirty TWo Thousand Four
Hundred and 

- Ninety Three Only) and market value of
Rs.26,38,858/- (Rupees Twenty Six Lakh Thirty Eight Thousand
Eight Hundred and Fifty Eight only) was concealed in rectum and
ati=empted to be smuggled into India with an intent to evade
paymint of Customs duty which is a clear violation of the
provisions of Customs Act, 1962, and Baggage Regulations, 2016'

On being asked, I state that I had intentionally not declared
the said foreign substance before the Customs Authorities on my
arrival at SVP International Airport Ahmedabad, as I wanted to
clear it illicitly and evade payment of Customs Duty. I was fully
aware that clearing such gold without declaring before customs,
with an intent to evade pa]ment of customs duty, is an offence,

under the provisions of customs Act, 1962 and Regulations framed
there under. I agree that I have done evasion of customs duty on 24

kt. totally weighing 4g7.7lO Grams having purity of 999'O (24 Kt'),

having tariff v-atuJof Rs. 23,32,4931- (Rupees Twenty Three Lakh
Thirry-T\vo Thousand Four Hundred and Ninety Three Only) and
market value of Rs. 26,38,858/- (Rupees Twenty Six Lakh Thirty
Eight Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Eight only), recovered

I further state that I gone to Abu Dhabi from Ahmedabad on

27.05.2022. I had not carried any prohibited / restricted I
contraband items on the previous arrivals into India.

Further, on being asked I hereby submit the following
arlswers:

from me.

for $Asi-t t A

Q.1 Where did you stay at Abu Dhabi ?
Ans. I state that I stayed with my daughter during my stay at Abu
Dhabi.

Q.2 Please state details of your bank account
ans. t state that have bank Account in Bank of Baroda, but do not

remember account number.

t

UI
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Pax
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(Rashida Mansuri)Superintendent (AIU)
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Q.3 How much Indian & Foreign Currencv vou were carrying at

the time or vo'li"i ;;;;t'; and .'tw at the time of vour

*" f:[fl'** ' 
travelled to Dubai on 27'05'2022' that time I

carried Rs' +,SOO7- India Rupee-s' I further state that right

now at the tirn;;f *}^;;i I am having Indian Rupees

^PPto" 
Rs'9O/- and 15/- AED'

Q.4 How did you get money to buy the Gold recovered from you'

Ans I have not ,J:il;i';iJ'c9ld bv mvself' one person in

Abudhabi g"";"i;*;;; "tt 
t'ut" to- be handed over at

Junagarh on telePhonic contact'

Q.5 Who gave you the said gold and to whom you have to

handover it?
Ans. One person whose name I do not remember right now gave to

me the ".id 
d;ilsules to insert,the same in my rectum and

to handovet #;;'t";;-whom I donot know but that person

would contact me in Junagarh'

Q.5 Why did you agree to bring said Gold ?

Ans. I state that, #i"'i"""J"oi*ot"y due to my mother's illness

and my poo''fr*"iat-"o"aition'-He offered me Rs'30'000/-

Q.6
Ans

for said work'

Who have booked Your flight ticket?

i'JilA;my daughter Sooked flight ticket for me'

Q.7 In past, how many times yo3 have carried such Gold bar or

carried in form of ornaments?
Ans I state that thi" ;;; my first attempt to smuggle Gold into

I have read this statement and it was explained to me'in the

vernacular language also. I have grven my above statement

voluntarily and winingil;;inotrr u"y tir;1tt' coercion or duress and

in token of the ,'uo"3it"t"ment biing true and correct' I put my

dated signatu.e Ueto*' No religious sentiments are hurt while

recording this staterient' I furttrer state that I will present myself

before you whenet"' J'*iif 
-ue 

called upon' I have requested the

officer to type my statement on the computer installed at AIU Office

and the same has bt:il;;;;;;"v and t furtrrer state that I have

shown and explained the panchnama and understand English and

have read the aforesaid panchnama and my above statement and

India.

e e,

t

V
(r1na ephen)

RAs H rPA

7- b-LL
(Rashida Mansuri)
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Superintendent (AIU) Pax

the same is true and correct'



OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS
:: AIR INTELLIGENCE UNIT::

SARDAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL INTERNATIONAL AIR PORT
AHMEDABAD 38 OO 04

PHONE (079l22 86 00 33
F. No. Vl I l/1 0-231 AIU lcl2022-23 Date: 03.06.2022

ln exercise of power conferred under sub-section (1) of Section 110 of the
Customs Act, 1962, l, the undersigned, order to place gold bar weighing 497.710 grams
24 Kt. having purity 999.0, having Market value of Rs. 26,38,858/- (Rupees Twenty Six
Lakh Thirty Eight Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty Eight only) and Tariff Value of Rs.

23,32,4931- (Rupees Twenty Three Lakh Thirty Two Thousand Four Hundred and
Ninety Three only) as on 03.06.2022 smuggled by Ms. Rashida Mansuri (Passport
No. 54086997) under seizure on the reasonable belief that the said goods are liable for
confiscation under Section '1 1 1 of the Customs Act, 1962, due to the reason that the
said goods have been attempted to be smuggled into lndia through SVPI Airport,
Ahmedabad by Ms. Rashida Mansuri in form of gold bar weighing 497.710 grams

derived/recovered from semi solid Gold paste by way of concealment in rectum by the
passenger and same were recovered during the course of Panchnama dated

03.06.2022 drawn at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad.

2. The gold which was recovered from Ms. Rashida Mansuri is belng seized as

under:

Sr.
No.

Item particulars Net Weight
(in Grams)

Market Value
(ln Rs.)

Tariff Value (ln
Rs.)

1
24kt. Gold Bar 999.0

purity (24 kt.)
26,38,858/-

23,32,493t-

TOTAL 497.710 26,38,858/-

o6
Date : 03.06.2022
Place: SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad

o
(G. K Solan ki)

Superintendent, Customs (AlU),
SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad.

t
?

BASf\ rpA
3-b -22

\"- i\b \?.v

ORDER UNDER SECTION 110 (1) AND (3} OF THE CUSTOMS ACT. 1962

497 .710

23,32,493t-

G \o-lt-.--
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